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Chile
Viña Casa Donoso is located in the heart of Maule
Valley, one of the most traditional wine regions of
Chile. Maule Valley is part of the DO
(Denomination of Origin) Central Valley of Chile. Viña Casa Donoso made its way into
the market, at a time when the Chilean winemaking industry started to get more
sophisticated. In 1989, a group of foreign investors, captivated by the beauty and the
potential of the environment, bought Fundo La Oriental, a historic domaine in the very
heart of Maule Valley. During several years, Viña Casa Donors’ has developed a
collection of highest quality products, and its catalogue shows some exceptional
labels: The Icon of the winery "D" Casa Donoso, its Super Premium Perla Negra,
launched this year, and the Premium wines Casa Donoso 1810 and Casa Donoso Clos
Centenaire, followed by the Gran Reserva Bicentenario and Reserva Evolución. All of
these wines have been elaborated with carefully selected grapes and show a unique
and unmistakable character.

White Wine
Evolución Chardonnay - 2018
Maule Valley, Chile
Chardonnay 100%
Elegant and bright gold yellow color. Its aromas evoke tropical fruits as
bananas, pineapples and mangos. At the same time, show delicate honey
dotes. Presents a balanced acidity, Substile toasty notes produce of its
aging on oak and a great finish.
Awards:
World Wine Championships Award 2013: Silver
Beverage Tasting Institute from Chicago, USA 2013: 89 points
World Value Wine Challenge 2013: Best Buy

Evolución Reserva Sauvignon Blanc 2016
Maule Valley, Chile
This Sauvignon Blanc has a greenish with yellow colour. Its aroma recall
citrus fruits together with fresh and delicate notes of recently cut grass.
The mouth is crisp and refreshing with an aromatic palace and lingering
finish.
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Red Wine

Evolución Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Maule Valley, Chile
Great Ruby red color; bright. Delicate notes of plum and blackberry.
Friendly mint notes and a soft toast thanks to its aging, soft tannins, good
structure and pleasant finish. Delicate tasty notes thanks to its aging.

Du
Maule Valley, Chile
Carménère 95%, Malbec 5%
Its storage in French oak barrels brings out a nice toasted note, silky
tannins, great volume and persistence. To be served with all kinds of
creamy and sweet desserts. Excellent complement to foie gras and aged
cheeses.

Perla Negra
Maule Valley, Chile
Cabernet Sauvignon 50%, Carménère 20%, Malbec 20% and
Cabernet Franc 10%
Black Pearl shows an intense ruby red color. On the nose, it remembers
fine spices, smoke and blackberries, as well as interesting hints of oak and
vanilla, product of its aging in French barriques. In the mouth, it reveals
balanced, with a mix of flavors resulting from the assembly of the different
grapes, with an elegant, fine and long ending.
Awards:
Gold Medal, Catad'Or W Santiago 2011 Wine Awards, Chile
93 points (top10) Descorchados 2012
88 points (top5) Encontro de Vinhos Sao Paulo 2012
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Red Wine

D Donoso
Maule Valley, Chile
Cabernet Sauvignon 40%, Carménère 30%, Malbec 20% and
Cabernet Franc 10%
Intense and brilliant red color with delicate violet hues. Its aromas remember
ripe black fruit and blackberries, delicate spiced hints of pepper and anis,
toasted oak and vanilla, product of its aging in French barrels. In the mouth, it
results well-balanced and pleasing, with silky tannins, good acidity, and a long
and elegant finish.
Awards:
Silver Medal, 7th Annual Wines of Chile Awards 2009
91 points Robert Parker, November 2008
Gold Medal, Concours Mondial de Bruxelles 2007, Chile
Gold Medal, First Annual Wines of Chile Awards 2004

Casa Donoso Sucesor Red 2015
Maule Valley, Chile
Carménère 80%, Malbec 20%
A nose led by aromas of fine oak, raspberry and mild spices opens this blend
of 80% Carménère and 20% Malbec. In the mouth, it's nicely built, with
delicate layering and not too much weight. Toasty, spicy red-fruit flavors
include a tobacco note and the wine tastes a bit chocolaty on the tail end.
Drink through 2023.

